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From The East - Master’s Message
Greetings Brethren, friends and family of Alhambra Lodge…
The time has come to celebrate our 125th Anniversary. Everyone has worked
hard and arduously to put on a beautiful event and improve our lodge. We are now
ready to celebrate the past 125 years and look forward to a renewal and reawakening
to lead us into the new era and beyond.
We have quite the event planned with fine dining, music, and a program sure
to bring warmth and a sense of pride in belonging to our noble fraternity and
wonderful lodge.
If you have not already done so please RSVP with your dinner selection and
remember this is a black tie event. Check-in begins at 4:30 pm with the program
beginning at 6 pm.
There are many wonderful things happening in our lodge and in Freemasonry in
general, and I encourage everyone to come and participate, whether at Alhambra
or any lodge.
We really are entering a revival and perhaps a new renaissance – too far?
Anyway, it makes me very happy that we are working together in harmony and
we appear to be firing on all cylinders. Officers, Past Masters, Entered Apprentices,
Brothers from other lodges, and yours truly are all heading into a bright future
together.
The word of the month is Happiness.
Happiness can be found in the simple things we all share in common:
Nourishment, shelter, a good night’s sleep, the useful employ of our five senses
to enjoy pleasant sights, sounds and smell. But there is one place for certain we
should always be sure to look - our hearts.
Ever remembering that The G.A.O.T.U has made all men to enjoy happiness.
And that the little things in life can bring out the biggest smiles.
Fraternally,
Hugo Lara, PM
Master

September Birthdays
Lawrence E. Adams
Alexander W. Lee
Melvin Z. Agajanian
Keith W. Renken
John B. Brewington, Jr.
Martin Rivas, Jr.
Christopher L. Chen
Larry W. Schutte
Robert A. Davis
Thomas J. Venegas
Joseph W. Guthrie
Robert W. Werner
Marvin B. West
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From the Secretary’s Desk
Brethren,
I recently attended a lecture by Wor. Art DeHoyos. His lecture was titled “Esoteric
Masonry” and expanded on his paper, “Is Freemasonry Esoteric?” (Link below). It
was an amazing lecture and I walked away with a different appreciation for the more
esoteric side of Freemasonry.
http://freemasonsfordummies.blogspot.com/2016/12/art-de-hoyos-is-freemasonryesoteric.html
One of the key takeaways I had was this...Freemasonry is an individual journey.
Each Brother joins the Craft for reasons only truly known in his heart. Some
join to learn esoteric knowledge, others for community service, and still others
for fellowship and comradery. Each one of us has our own interpretation of the
symbols and their meanings, and each one is correct.
Here is an excerpt from another article from Art DeHoyos comparing music to
symbolism...
“There is a wondrous vitality in symbolism, just as there is in music. Certainly,
there is value in learning about symbolism, and how it works, just as there is in
learning music theory. But when the music starts, it’s time to be quiet, and let the
person next to you experience its wonders, and take him where it may. Trying to
interpret a note, a measure, a bar, or a crescendo, may rob him of enjoying the
music as an experience as well as his own insights. The time to discuss one’s
understanding of a ritual is after a degree has concluded. It’s fine to share your
interpretive insights and “discoveries” after the music “stops, but do not enshrine
them and promote them as truths to others.”
Art DeHoyos
“A Private Epiphany”
Fraternally,
AM Castañeda Jr.,PM
Secretary

From The West - Senior Warden’s Message
“By the time a man realizes that maybe his father was right, he usually has a son
who thinks he’s wrong.”

From The South - Junior Warden’s Message
“Surely the consolation of old age is finding out how few things are worth
worrying over.”
Dorothy Dix
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Officers’ School Of Instructions 2019
All meetings will begin at 7:00 pm SHARP		
Attendance by the officers is
						MANDATORY
September 16
		

Alhambra Lodge # 322 Hosting
Pasadena Lodge/Alhambra Lodge

Review resolutions, Qualifications

September 18
		

Wisdom Lodge # 202 Hosting
Discussion – Fellowship
South Pasadena Lodge/Wisdom Lodge

October 15
Pasadena Lodge #272 Hosting
Election of officers, Reception of flag,
		All Lodges			Discussion about the resolutions,
						
Qualifications
November 18
		

Alhambra lodge #322 Hosting
Pasadena Lodge /Alhambra Lodge

Review resolutions results

November 20
		

South Pasadena Lodge # 290 Hosting Installation of officers, Qualifications
Wisdom Lodge/ South Pasadena Lodge

December

Dark

By the Work You Did Today
By Brother Charles Mead
Can you say tonight in parting
with the day that’s slipping past
That you’ve helped a single brother
of the many you have passed?
Is a single heart rejoicing
over what you did or said?
Does the man whose hopes were fading
Now with courage look ahead?
Did you waste the day or loose it,
was it well or poorly spent?
Did you leave a trail of kindness,
Or a scar of discontent?
As you close your eyes in slumber
Do you think GOD will say,
You have earned one more tomorrow,
By the work you did today.
“Never discourage anyone who continually makes progress, no matter how slow.”

September Dinner Menu
Tropical garden salad
White bass w/papaya
and mango salsa
Coconut rice
Green beans
Rolls and butter
Tropical cake

For special food request please call (626) 251-7950 by Friday before stated meeting

A 97 year old man went to his doctor for a physical.
A few days later the doctor noticed his patient walking down the street, grinning
from ear to ear, with a dazzling young lady on his arm. The doctor called the man
aside and asked him what he was doing.
The man replied, “Just doing exactly what you said, Doc! ‘Get a hot mamma, and
please be cheerful.’”
To which the doctor exclaimed, “I didn’t say that at all. I said you have a heart
murmur, please be careful!”

In 1852, Harriet Beecher Stowe published her first and most popular
book entitled “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” She came from a devout Calvinist
family and was an abolitionist. The book revealed the horrors of
slavery. It’s been said that the character, Uncle Tom, was based on
a slave who escaped into Canada, named Josiah Henson. Josiah was
born on 6-15-1789 in Port Tobacco, Maryland and died on 5-5-1883
in Canada. He settled near a town called Dresden, Ontario where he
acquired some land and started a lumber industry for other escaped
slaves. During his time there he was a Canadian military officer, a
preacher, and a farmer.
Josiah was also a brother Mason. He is buried in a family plot and his
large headstone has the square and compass engraved on it.

Living Past Masters
Living Past Masters
W. I. Gustafon………..1969
R. W.
Holder…………1972
W.
I. Gustafon………..1969
C. W.
J. Pierce……………1973
R.
Holder…………1972
G. J.
E.Pierce……………1973
French………….1976
C.
M.
R. French………….1976
Walton…………1981
G. E.
H. L.
M.
R. Justice…………..1981
Walton…………1981
M.
B. Justice…………..1981
West……………1982
H. L.
K. R.
M.
B. VanKarnes……..1984
West……………1982
T.
K. D.
R. Chan……………1984
VanKarnes……..1984
H.
Zinman…………....1985
T. D.
Chan……………1984
J. Mussara……….…...1988
H.
Zinman…………....1985
T.
J. Davis….1989-97- 01-05
J. Mussara……….…...1988
T. J. Venegas…...…1992-04
Davis….1989-97- 01-05
K.
R.Venegas…...…1992-04
Hottinger…….…1999
T. J.
R.
K. N.
R. Bolton……..…….2002
Hottinger…….…1999
E. Estephan.2007-2010-2018
R.
N. Bolton……..…….2002
H.
Lara……………….2008
E. Estephan.2007-2010-2018
J. Acosta……………...2009
H.
Lara……………….2008
P.
J. McCoy………….…..2011
Acosta……………...2009
Raymond
D’Angelo…..2012
P. McCoy………….…..2011
John Harney……..……2013
Raymond
D’Angelo…..2012
Anthony
Castañeda…..2014
John Harney……..……2013
Michael
III......2015
AnthonyPapero
Castañeda…..2014
Jacinto Villanueva
.. 2016-17
Michael
Papero III......2015
Jacinto Villanueva.. 2016-17

Affiliated Past Masters
Important
Affiliated
PastDates
Masters

D. A. Hellem
Alhambra Lodge’s 125th
anniversary
J. L.
D.
A.Jimenez
Hellem celebration will be
September 28, 2019. D.
V.
Miranda
J. L. Jimenez
M.
M.Miranda
Narvaez
D. V.
Brethren...
A.
M.H.
M.Sinzig
Narvaez
Please be advised thatN.T.
A.reservations
H.Vizmonte
Sinzig are required in order
to attend the 125th anniversary
event at the lodge on
N.T. Vizmonte
September 28, 2019. The number is posted elsewhere
in the trestleboard.

September 2... Dark...Happy Labor Day
Hiram
Award
Recipients
September
9... Stated
dinnerLiving
6:30pm, meeting
7:30pm
Hiram
Award
Living
Recipients
September 16...Temple board meeting 6:30pm
Thomas J. Davis, PM
Practice
7:30pm PM
Elie Estephan,
Thomas
J. Davis, PM
September 23...Practice
7:30pm
David
A. Hellem,
Elie Estephan,
PMPM
September 28...125th
anniversary
celebration
Ken
Hottinger,
PM
David
A. Hellem,
PM
Alejandro
Navarro,
Ken Hottinger,
PM PM
September 30...Practice
7:30pm
Thomas Venegas,
PM
Alejandro
Navarro,
PM
Thomas
Venegas,
PM
Lodge
Phone
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626-281-7950

Lodge Email
info@alhambralodge.com
Website
www.alhambramasoniclodge.com

